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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The aim of this study is to demonstrate the early changes of
the sensory retina induced by hypercholesterolemia in an experimental
model. Methods: New Zealand rabbits were divided into two groups: CG
(Control Group) was fed a normal diet for 6 weeks. G1 was initially fed
a 1% cholesterol diet for two weeks and from the 14th day on a 0.5%
cholesterol diet until the 42nd day. The eyes underwent an immunohistochemical analysis with monoclonal antibodies anti-calretinin and antiglial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP). Results: G1 cells and cell elements
presented significant immunoreactivity to anti-calretinin. No immunoreactivity to anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein was observed in both
groups. Conclusion: This study has shown that a hypercholesterolemic
diet may induce early changes in the sensory retina in rabbits. The anticalretinin monoclonal antibody was able to reveal calcium accumulation
inside the nerve cells.
Keywords: Retina; Models, animal; Calcium-binding proteins; Cholesterol; Anoxia; Immunohistochemistry; Rabbits

INTRODUCTION

Experimental studies have demonstrated that a cholesterol-enriched diet
induces changes in endothelial cells of the intraretinal and epiretinal capillaries, an increase in lipids in the outer retina and changes in the
Bruch’s membrane(1-5). These changes induce chronic ischemia of the retinal tissue(3,6). Hypoxia induces an increase in the excitatory glutamate
neurotransmitter which acts upon the N-metil-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors located in the neuron plasma membrane and neuron glia(7). Hyperstimulation of NMDA glutamatergic receptors induces an increase in intracellular calcium to toxic levels. The increase of intracellular Ca (2+) suggests neuronal deterioration which may cause its death. It has been shown
that the excessive calcium influx stimulates nitric oxide synthase (NOS),
which is responsible for the formation of nitric oxide (ON)(8). It has also been
demonstrated that hypercholesterolemia increases NOS-2 expression in the
retina, inducing lipid peroxidation which causes oxidative tissue damage(9).
Calcium influx into retinal cells can also be accounted for by the interference in the production of essential polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) induced by hypercholesterolemia(10). In some species, diets deficient in omega3 or PUFAs, have been responsible for the decrease in docosahexaenoic acid
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(DHA) in the brain and retina, which can cause neural and visual
damage(11). Such conditions may cause or aggravate AMD.
The objective of this experimental study is to demonstrate
that a cholesterol-enriched diet induces early abnormalities in
the neurosensory retina. The authors performed immunohistochemical analysis with the anti-calretinin antibody, aiming
to detect any presence of intracellular calcium(12), and thus,
detect evidence of the start of neural retina deterioration. To
complement the retina analysis, GFAP antibody (anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein) were also used to demonstrate the possible formation of post-mortem neural glial tissue.
METHODS

This study was approved by the Investigational Review
Board of Animal Experimentation of Angelina Caron Hospital
and the Federal University of São Paulo. In accordance with
the Helsinki Declaration and with the ARVO Guidelines for the
Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research.
In this study 18 white male New Zeland rabbits (Oryctolagus cunicullus) were used. The average weight and age of
the rabbits were 2,500 g and 4 months old, respectively. These
animals underwent an adaptation period of 7-10 days before
the beginning of the experiment. They were kept in a bioterium
(macroenvironment) on 12/12 hour light cycles, with air changes and room temperature controlled between 19 to 23ºC. The
animals were housed in metal cages which were cleaned daily
(microenvironment). During the experiment they received water and were fed a standard diet for rabbits Nuvital® (Nuvital,
Colombo, Brazil) ad libitum.
Experiment Outline
The rabbits were divided into two groups:
A) Control Group (CG), consisted of 6 rabbits which were
fed a standard rabbit diet for 6 weeks.
B) Group 1 (G1), consisted of 12 rabbits that were initially
fed using 1% cholesterol diet Sigma-Aldricht® (SigmaAldrich, St Louis, USA) for two weeks, followed by a
0.5% cholesterol diet Sigma-Aldrich® (Sigma-Aldrich,
St Louis, USA) for 4 weeks.
The diet was prepared every 14 days, with a 48-hour waiting period before being administered to the animals. The daily
fed for each animal was 600 grams(13).
Blood serum analysis
The rabbits underwent the following examinations: seric
dosages of total cholesterol, triglycerides, HDL cholesterol
and glycemia at the beginning of the experiment, on the 14th
day and on the 42nd day.
Tissue preparation
The animals were euthanized on the 42nd day by a 5 ml
endovenous pentobarbital injection and the eyes were immediately fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (Merck, Darmstadt, Ger-

many), at 4o C, in 0.1 M phosphate/ pH 7.4 for 4 hours. Only
one eye of each animal was used for this study. After fixation,
the samples were evaluated macroscopically: a coronal section at the level of the optic nerve was performed, dividing the
ocular globe into two equal halves (upper and lower). The
lower half was stored for future studies. Conversely, the upper
half underwent dehydration, diaphanization and paraffin embedding with a Leica® TP 1020 - Automatic Tissue Processor
(Leica, Wetzlar,Germany). A Leica® EG1160 paraffin embedding device was used to produce paraffin blocks. To obtain
5 μ-thick histological sections, the Leica® RM2145 Microtome
was used (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). The sections were placed
on glass slides smeared with albumin, stained with Hematoxiline - Eosine (HE) and mounted with 24 X 900 mm coverslips,
using Entellan, Merck® (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).
Preparation and immunohistochemical analysis
The histological slices were submitted to blockage of endogenous peroxidase. They were then washed in deionized
water and incubated in wet chamber at 95º C for 20 minutes for
antigen recovery. After this phase, a new blockage of endogenous peroxidase was performed. The slices were covered
with primary mouse monoclonal antibody (Dako® calretinin,
clone DAK Calret 1, at dilution 1:200 or GFAP by Dako®, clone
GF2 at 1:300 dilution) and incubated for 24 hours at room
temperature. They were then incubated with secondary antibody, Polymer-HRP Anti-Mouse Envision® System (DakoCytomation, Inc., Carpinteria, CA) for 30 minutes. The sections
were incubated for 3 to 5 minutes with DAB substrate (DakoCytomation, Inc., Carpinteria, CA).
Positive and negative controls were used in every reading
and the slides were initially analyzed by one observer that had
no previous knowledge about the identification group. In this
case, the observer looked for the presence or absence of positivity for each analyzed eye, for both selected markers (GFAP
and Calretinin).
When positive for the marker calretinin, two quantitative
analysis were performed. In the first analysis, all positive ganglion cells for calretinin in the retina were counted in five consecutive fields, using a 40x objective lens coupled to a 5-head
Olympus ® BX50 microscope BX50 (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). In
the second quantitative analysis, the positive areas were marked using the color morphometry method, which consisted of
an analysis of the area of the anti-calretinin reaction with the
retinal tissue. For this purpose, images of 10 consecutive fields
were captured by the 40x objective lens coupled to the BX50
Olympus microscope with the Sony camera, Model DXC-107A,
using Image Pro Plus software (Media Cybernetics Inc., Silver
Spring, USA). This software allowed an observer to select and
paint the positive areas. Moreover, it automatically calculated
the area of the positive reaction. The data was entered into a
spreadsheet and Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA) was used to
obtain the statistical analysis. The sum of the areas or total area
variable, calculated in square micrometers, was related to the
sum of all positive areas in the 10 analyzed fields.
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Statistical Analysis
The Mann-Whitney nonparametric test was selected to
compare the groups in relation to the variables of this study.
To compare the analyzed areas, within each group, the Wilcoxon nonparametric test was used. Values of p<0.05 indicated statistical significance.
RESULTS
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in G1 (Table 3). In the hypercholesterolemic group, it was
possible to observe, even without color morphometry, a large
number of cells immunoreactive to CR (Figure 2). G1 inner
plexiform and nuclear layers revealed important immunoreactivity. It is important to point out that it was not possible
to perform such an analysis in one of the CG slides. Consequently, only 5 eyes of this group were analyzed using the
color morphometry technique.
Immunohistochemistry with GFAP (Glial fibrillary acidic
protein)

Lab Results
In basal situation, there was no statistical significance
between the groups in relation to glucose, total cholesterol,
HDL and triglycerides levels. On Day 14, a significant increase
in the glucose and total cholesterol levels of G1 was observed,
representing a significant difference in relation to CG. On the
euthanasia day, an increase in G1 weight, glucose and total
cholesterol levels was observed, making this group significantly different form CG. It is important to point out that the
cholesterol level in G1 increased substantially from Day 14 to
the euthanasia day (Table 1).
Immunohistochemistry with anti-calretinin
Ganglion Cells
Few ganglion cells in CG reacted to anti-calretinin. They
acquired a brownish hue. Some of these cells were displaced to
the inner plexiform layer (IPL) and inner nuclear layer (INL)
(Figure 1). Conversely, a larger number of immunoreactive ganglion cells was observed in G1 (Figure 2), without statistical
relevance (p=0.091) (Table 2). This group also presented displaced ganglion cells in the inner plexiform and nuclear layers.
Color Morphometry - Total anti-calretinin immunoreactive
cells (Total area)
With color morphometry, it was possible to observe that a
larger number of cells and cell elements were reactive to anticalretinin, although this number was significantly lower than

In both groups, the reaction was negative for all animals.
DISCUSSION

In the present study, the anti-calretinin monoclonal antibody was used to detect early changes of neuronal retinal
cells induced by an increase of seric cholesterol. Calretinin is
a 31.5 kDa calcium binding protein (CaBPs) belonging to the
EF-hand super family. It is considered a predominantly cytosolic protein, although it may also be found in the cell nucleus(14). Some studies attribute to calretinin the role of buffering intracellular Ca(2+), rendering neuroprotection(15-16). Conversely, some experiments claim that CR in neurons does not
offer more resistance to calcium overload(17). However, CR can
be considered an intracellular calcium ion sensor(12). This monoclonal antibody has already been used to evaluate retinal
neuronal cells of normal rabbits(18). In the present study, an
analysis of the number of ganglion cells immunoreactive to
this monoclonal antibody was first performed as the loss of
this cellular type has already been reported in human AMD(19)
and associated with Ca(2+) homeostatic imbalance2. G1 rabbits revealed more ganglion cells immunoreactive to this antibody than CG, however, without statistical significance (Table 2), suggesting a trend of cell damage in hypercholesterolemic rabbits. Conversely, the color morphometry analysis
performed revealed that the number of immunoreactive cells

Table 1. Weight and lab variables in basal situation, on days 14 and 42 (euthanasia)

Variable
Weight
(g)
Glucose
(mg/dl)
Total cholesterol
(mg/dl)
HDL
(mg/dl)
Triglycerides
(mg/dl)

Group
CG
G1
CG
G1
CG
G1
CG
G1
CG
G1

N
6
12
6
12
6
12
6
12
6
12

Basal
Mean ± SD
p* Value
2359.7± 361.2
0.041
2804.7± 344.6
107.3± 13.9
0.083
123.0± 17.1
44.5± 15.0
0.682
41.5± 12.8
22.3± 4.3
0.553
24.1± 5.2
60.7± 11.3
0.892
68.2± 28.1

Day 14
Mean ± SD
p* Value
2374.2± 360.2
0.041
2851.3± 332.4
106.8± 11.3
<0.001
303.0± 82.3
43.0± 14.0
<0.001
600.2± 258.9
23.0± 3.4
0.335
24.5± 3.9
60.5± 9.7
0.553
79.7± 35.1

Day 42 (euthanasia)
Mean
p* Value
2383.7± 359.8
0.010
3040.3± 434.6
104.3± 10.7
0.001
169.7± 50.0
42.5± 14.0
<0.001
881.8± 233.2
23.3± 3.8
0.335
25.3± 5.9
59.7± 8.8
0.067
105.7± 58.1

SD= standard deviation; CG= control group; G1= hypercholesterolemic group
(*)= Mann-Whitney nonparametric test, p<0.05
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Photoreceptor layer (PRL); Outer nuclear layer (ONL); outer plexiform layer
(OPL); inner nuclear layer (INL); inner plexiform layer (IPL); ganglion cell
layer (GCL). Rare ganglion cells and cellular elements immunoreactive to
CR (full black arrow) were displaced to inner plexiform and nuclear layers.

Figure 1 - CG rabbit retina: immunohistochemistry with anti-calretinin
antibody

and cellular elements was significantly higher in G1 than in CG
(Table 3). This result indicates that a larger area of cells and
cellular elements was stained by anti-calretinin in G1.
The anti-calretinin monoclonal antibody has already been
used to study the retinal changes in genetically modified mice
models, ApoE-deficient, which were fed a hypercholesterolemic
diet for 25 weeks. That study has documented a decrease in or
absence of immunoreactivity of these animals retinal cells(2).
That result may be attributed to cell apoptosis or death, caused
by the chronic increase of seric cholesterol. In this study,
opposite results were obtained. G1 has shown reactivity to this
immunohistochemical agent significantly higher than CG (Table
3). It is important to point out that all experimental studies
performed until this present time, selected to induce hypercholesterolemia for at least 6 months(1-5,9). This time enabled researchers to clearly detect morphologic sclera and choroid
changes, whereas, apoptosis, neuronal cell death and reactive
gliosis were observed in the retinal tissue. In this study, the
detection of the presence of intracellular calcium was crucial, as
the time selected to induce hypercholesterolemia was much
shorter, 6 weeks, and only early changes, associated with
neuronal cell membrane lesion, revealed retinal damage induced
by the increase in seric cholesterol.
The histology and morphometry of these animals sclerochoroidal complex revealed a significant increase of G1 histiocytes and collagen fibers when compared to CG, which caused
choroid and sclera thickness(20) Such a condition is associated
with the decrease in the blood flow into the retina(3,6). The
ischemia that took place in the present study in G1 caused Ca
(2+) influx into the neuronal retinal cells, but did not cause cell
death followed by gliosis. Such findings can explain GFAP

Ganglion cells in the CCG (GCL), displaced to inner plexiform and
nuclear layers became heavily immunoreactive to CR (full black
arrow). Cells and cellular elements (empty arrow), observed
mainly in the inner plexiform layer, were densely stained by this
monoclonal antibody.
Figure 2 - G1 rabbit retina: immunohistochemistry with anti-calretinin
antibody

Table 2. Number of immunoreactive ganglion cells (sum of the 5 fields)

Group
CG
G1

N
6
12

Mean ± SD
12.00±9.49
20.67±10.04

796

p* Value
0.091

CG= control group; G1= hypercholesterolemic group
(*)= Mann-Whitney nonparametric test, p<0.05

Table 3. Color morphometry (total retina area immunoreactive to
anti-calretinin)

Group
CG

N
5

Mean ± SD
98.23±43.42

G1

12 1479.01± 665.73

Medium (min-max)
94.20
(30.44 - 139.61)
1273.45
(972.12 - 3341.89)

CG= control group; G1= hypercholesterolemic group
(*)= Mann-Whitney nonparametric test, p<0.05
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negativity in both groups. In CG, absence of immunoreactivity
was expected, while in G1 the time of induced hypercholesterolemia was probably insufficient to induce retinal cell death.
Consequently the formation of glial tissue did not take place. In
other studies, where hypercholesterolemia provided GFAP positivity to Müller glia and made the amacrine cells more immunoreactive, the cholesterol exposure was, at least, 8 months(3-4).
In normal conditions, Müller glial cells do not react to this
antibody, while amacrine cells are little reactive (21).
A rabbit model was selected over other animals considering the similarities observed between human and rabbits
atherosclerosis(22). It is also known that normal serum levels of
cholesterol in rabbits vary from 25 to 60 mg% while in humans
the levels range from 100 to 200 mg%. Thus, the metabolic
system in rabbits can be easily overloaded by a simple daily
hypercholesterolemic diet, allowing for more viable experiments and reproducible results(22). This condition has been
evidenced in this study. The cholesterol level, in average,
increased from 41.50 mg% to approximately 600 mg% in 14
days. At the euthanasia day, cholesterol levels increased to
approximately 881 mg%. The rabbit model was also used to
evaluate retina, choroid and sclera changes induced by the
hypercholesterolemic diet (3-5).
The present study also differs from other studies in the
amount of cholesterol administered. G1 animals were fed higher concentration of cholesterol in the first two weeks (1%
cholesterol); however, concentrations were the same as the
ones presented in the other studies in the last four weeks of
the experiment (0.5% cholesterol). This finding has proven to
be important scientifically, as it reveals that alterations in the
sensory retina of rabbits can be identified in a short period
time. Thus, more experiments can be performed and research
costs and time can be reduced.
In this study, immunohistochemical analysis was performed with anti-calretinin and GFAP antibodies. Further studies, in similar models, using specific antibodies for iNOS,
could demonstrate the retinal abnormality induced by the
increase in nitric oxide resultant from the increase accumulation of intracellular calcium.
Finally it is important to point out that early retinal alterations induced by hypercholesterolemia, mainly the ones
related to inner retinal layers, have not been studied scientifically until the present time. This study seeks to contribute to the elucidation of the physiopathology of the macular degenerative disease induced by an increase in the
seric cholesterol. Consequently, the authors stress the importance of the cardiovascular control of the atherosclerotic
disease as an attempt to avoid or reduce the macular damage.
CONCLUSION

The seric cholesterol increase for 6 weeks induced early
changes in the sensory retina in rabbits. The anti-calretinin
monoclonal antibody had a vital role in the identification of
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cell changes induced by hypercholesterolemia. Such changes
were characterized by calcium deposits in the cytosol.
RESUMO

Objetivo: O objetivo deste estudo é demonstrar experimentalmente as alterações precoces da retina sensorial induzidas
pela hipercolesterolemia. Métodos: Coelhos New Zealand foram organizados em dois grupos: GC (grupo controle), composto por 6 coelhos (6 olhos), recebeu dieta normal por 6
semanas; G1, composto por 12 coelhos (12 olhos), tratado
previamente com ração colesterol a 1% (Sigma-Aldrich) por 2
semanas e a partir do 14º dia com ração colesterol a 0,5%
(Sigma-Aldrich). Os olhos foram submetidos à análise imunohistoquímica com os anticorpos monoclonais anticalretinina e anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP). Resultados:
G1 apresentou maior número de células e elementos celulares
imunoreativos a anticalretinina que o GC, com relevância estatística. GFAP foi negativo em ambos os grupos. Conclusão:
Este estudo demonstrou que a dieta hipercolesterolêmica pode
induzir alterações precoces na retina sensorial em coelhos. O
anticorpo monoclonal anticalretinina foi capaz de revelar o
acúmulo de cálcio dentro das células neuronais retiniana.
Descritores: Retina; Modelos animais; Proteínas de ligação
do cálcio; Colesterol; Anoxia; Imuno-histoquímica; Coelhos
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